Glenhaven Welsh Ponies & Cobs
Santa Ynez - Norco - United Kingdom

SALES LIST

HENGWM HETTIE*: Chestnut mare, 9 years old, 14.2hh. By HENGWM HERO (by Nebo Black Magic x Fronarth Black Beauty) out of DERWEN DEBUTANTE (By Derwen Llwynog out of Derwen Dameg). Imported Section D mare with impeccable bloodlines. Has produced 5 fabulous foals (3 fillies & 2 colts). Perfect broodmare, only for sale as bloodlines retained. $12,000.

NOCTURNES ABAGAIL: Bay mare, 14.2hh, 7 years. Sydenham Nocturne x Tlws Gwernfawr y Penrhyn. Great moving mare. Ridden to first place at Pomona by 10 year old. Had 2 beautiful foals, 1 filly 1 colt. $12,000

GLENHAVEN WELSH TIVOLI - Section D filly, foaled 8/96.
Sire: Derwen Denmark* (National Ch.) Dam: Powysvalley Tamara* (National Ch.) Liver chestnut with 4 white socks and a flaxen mane & tail. Star on forehead. Beautiful quality with the best bloodlines from imported stock. A stunner! $8,500

GLENHAVEN WELSH DESTINY - 3 year old black gelding, 14.4hh in training to drive. Sire: Derwen Denmark* Dam: Tuscani Diamante*. Presently in training. Loving nature would make great ride/drive prospect. $7,500

GLENHAVEN WELSH BYRON: Sire: Cenulan Samswn* Dam: Cenulan (J) Bubble* 2 year old, Section A Gelding. 12 hh, chestnut, flaxen mane & tail, 2 hind socks. Very well handled. From imported bloodlines. $4,000 obo


HAYTOR HARRY & HAYTOR HARVEY - Registered imported matched pair of Section A driving geldings. A rare find even in Wales! Black, each with 4 white socks and a blaze. Driving single at present. Price on Application.


GLENHAVEN WELSH CARMEL: Section D. Beautiful chestnut filly by DERWEN DENMARK* out of HENGWM HETTIE*. Large, big boned filly, with stripe and possibly socks. $7,500

GLENHAVEN WELSH ANZAC: Section D. By DERWEN DENMARK* out of NOCTURNES ABAGAIL. Quality chestnut colt with dish head, big deer eyes and a absolutely symmetrical stripe. May have 4 socks too! Gelding price, $5,500

GLENHAVEN WELSH DUNTROON: Section D. By DERWEN DENMARK* out of TUSCANI DIAMONTE*. Wonderful stallion quality reluctantly offered for sale. Quality, presence and movement - has it all as well as a star, nose snip and 4 white socks! Gelding price, $6,500


GLENHAVEN SWEET RACHAEL: Section A. By VIPMENNY SWEET SULTAN* (1995 American Welsh Pony Champion) out of Queen's Acres Prima Bella. Unbelievable strawberry roan filly with blaze, flaxen mane & tail and 4 white socks! Definitely prepotent to her sire with the most exquisite dolls head and exaggerated movement! Just beautiful.$4,250 obo

1998 Section B foal by Kilvey Taran x Downland Elite. Three Downland filly weanlings and one Carolina filly arriving in summer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stallions at Stud:</th>
<th>Section D</th>
<th>Derwen Denmark</th>
<th>$1,500/$1,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Powysvalley Trooper York</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section B</td>
<td>Kilvey Taran</td>
<td>$850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section A</td>
<td>Vimpenny Sweet Sultan</td>
<td>$850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cenulan Samswn</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Announcing the arrival of the legendary DOWNLAND REMBRANDT. Will stand in 1998 to limited mares. Book now - deposit required.

Transported semen - full boarding & riding/driving training facility
Driving lessons - private or groups - all levels
LARGEST IMPORTER & BREEDER IN THE USA
SUZANNE GLENN (805) 686-5510
TERMS AVAILABLE
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JIM AND TERESA LEMON'S SECTION C MARE, "KNOCKBRIDGE GYPSY MAGIC," MOONLIGHTING AS ONE OF MRS. SANTA'S REINDEER AND RIDDEN BY ELF, BRITTANY KINCAID, IN THE 1997 AMERICAN NATIONAL COSTUME CLASS.
PHOTO TAKEN BY DANIEL BARBEY

NACC DIRECTORY

To keep our Directory up to date, please inform us of any births (and registrations), new purchases, leases, or transfers that take place each year.
Please send all notices of the above to:

RUTH LAUFER
RR#1, BOX 13-B
UTICA, PA 16362

Please note: Directories are available upon request for the cost of $5. (Directories are also available on disk, Microsoft Works, Macintosh.)
THE 1997 AMERICAN NATIONALS
OKWPS TULSA STATE FAIR SHOW
JUDGES:
MS. R.M. RUSSELL-ALLEN
American National Breeding Division
MS. CECILE K. HETZEL-DUNN
OKWPS Breeding Division and American National
Performance Classes

Once again the Tulsa State Fair OKWPS Show and
American National Show had record breaking numbers of
Welsh Pony and Cob entries. The Welsh Cob division, for
the first time, had the 2 and under colts and fillies separat-
ed by sex as well as the 3 and over divided by gender. All
four classes had over the minimum number required for
points and the quality of the entrants was exceptional. Also
offered and filled were the Cob driving classes. With more
of us turning out and showing our cobs, we are making
some great strides in getting classes offered to us.

The weather was interesting. Thursday and Friday
were exceptionally hot with the temperature and humidity
in the 90's. Then Saturday, the thermometer dropped into
the low 70's with a chilly breeze. With a bit of rain here and
there we were all kept on our toes as to when we could exer-
cise and wash our horses. Everything seemed to work out
fine however and it was nice to have all of our events in the
main arena rather than switching as we have other years.

The days were long due to the high number of
entrants (26 in Open English Pleasure and 23 in Sec. A
Driving). Some classes were split into heats which
increased the judging time significantly. We did manage to
fit in some lunch and dinner breaks and were treated to a
wonderful Musical Dressage performance by Kentchurch
Chirro one afternoon. Kentchurch Chirro, by the way,
became the first Welsh Cob to receive the Legion of Merit
Award as he placed first in his final Cob English Pleasure
class of the show. Congratulations to Chirro, owner Mary
Alice Williams, and rider Nancy Hinz! (see photo below)

Cob Pleasure Driving was exciting with Derwen
Denmark of Glenhaven Welsh putting in an excellent per-
formance to win all three classes. Denmark is really a great
ambassador for Cob Driving as he competes in many open
driving shows and does extremely well. His years of expe-
rience are evident. English Pleasure for Cobs was delight-
ful. Powysvalley Tamara, Minyfoird Megastar, and
Kentchurch Chirro all competed very admirably with
Tamara winning two of the classes and Chirro one and

Megastar taking second in two and third in one. (Not bad
for his first Welsh English Pleasure and me riding him
instead of his trainer. Yes, my saddle and I stayed on
this time! I know you were all wondering after last years ent-
taining fall. see photo below as proof of staying on horse!)

The Cob In-
Hand Division was
quite exciting for all
of us present. The
colt 2 & under was
won by Mynydd Hir
Starbucks (Mynydd Hir Stud)
under both judges
with the filly class
being won by C R o s s r o a d s
Chocolate Chip
(Main Event Farm)
under Ms. Russell-
Allen and Jaycobs
Easter Princess
(Jaycobs Farm)
winning under Ms.
Hetzel-Dunn. The
fillies and colts
were then combi-
ined for the Futurity
and
Mynydd Hir
Starbucks won first
under both judges.

Mares 3 & Over was won by Powysvalley Tamara
(Glenhaven Welsh) under both judges and the Stallions 3
and over was awarded to Minyfoird Megastar (Mynydd
Hir Stud) by both judges. Megastar also was the winner
under both judges of the Adult Futurity. The Cob
Championship (both judges) went to Minyfoird Megastar
with Reserve being Powysvalley Tamara. Ms. Russell made
Minyfoird Megastar her Reserve Supreme Champion (to
Sleight of Hand, Sec. B stallion) and Ms. Hetzel-Dunn put
Megastar Supreme Champion with Powysvalley Tamara
Reserve Supreme. Way to go Cobs!

The show had a very real sense of friendliness and
cooperation which I thought was wonderful. Sometimes
competition can take precedence over being friendly and
helpful and this just didn’t seem to be the case this show.
Great work everyone!

Show Results
Breeding Division
Judge Russell-Allen

C & D Colts 2 & Under
1st: Mynydd Hir Starbucks, Mynydd Hir Stud
2nd: Ranlan Jack Flash, Bullard
3rd: Rookery Fudge, Lemontree
4th: Madoc Dafydd, Mary Alice Williams

C & D Fillies 2 & Under
1st: Crossroads Chocolate Chip, Main Event Farm
2nd: Jaycobs’ Easter Princess, Jaycobs Farm
3rd: Geler Megan, Mynydd Hir Stud
4th: Wyver Black Velvet, Amanda Williams
5th: Madoc Artistry, Mary Alice Williams

C & D Mares 3 & Over
1st: Powysvalley Tamara, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: Ranlan Madame Swordance, Bullard
3rd: Haighmoor Brenhines, Mynydd Hir Stud
4th: Smoke Tree Cayenne, Lemontree
5th: Lemontree Gingersnap, Lemontree
6th: Lidgett Black Bess, Amanda Williams
C & D Stallions 3 & Over
1st: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
2nd: Powysvalley Trooper York, Glenhaven Welsh
3rd: Sydthenham Nocturne, Malone
4th: Lidgett Meredith, A. Williams
5th: Kentchurch Chime, M.A. Williams
Grand Champion Cob: MinyfFord Megastar
Res. Champion Powysvalley Tamara
Reserve Supreme Champion: MinyfFord Megastar

Judge Hetzel-Dunn
C & D Colts 2 & Under
1st: Mynydd Hir Starbucks, Mynydd Hir Stud
2nd: Rookery Fudge, Lemontree
3rd: Ranlan Jack Flash, Bullard
4th: Madoc Dafydd, Mary Alice Williams
C & D Fillies 2 & Under
1st: Jaycob's Easter Princess, Jaycobs Farm
2nd: Geler Megan, Mynydd Hir Stud
3rd: Crossroads Chocolate Chip, Main Event Farm
4th: Wyvere Black Velvet, Amanda Williams
5th: Madoc Artistry, Mary Alice Williams
C & D Mares 3 & Over
1st: Powysvalley Tamara, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: Rainlan Madame Swordance, Bullard
3rd: Nocturn's Four Leaf Clover, Gowland
4th: Haighmoor Brenhines, Mynydd Hir Stud
5th: Lidgett Black Bess, Amanda Williams
6th: Lemontree Gingersnap, Lemontree
C & D Stallions 3 & Over
1st: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
2nd: Powysvalley Trooper York, Glenhaven Welsh
3rd: Sydthenham Nocturne, Malone
4th: Kentchurch Chime, M.A. Williams
5th: Lidgett Meredith, A. Williams
Grand Champion Cob: MinyfFord Megastar
Res. Champion Powysvalley Tamara
Supreme Champion: MinyfFord Megastar
Reserve Supreme Champion: Powysvalley Tamara

Performance Division
Hunter Over Fences, Cob (Conf., Stake, Working)
1st in all 3: Lidgett Black Bess, A. Williams
Hunter Under Saddle, Cob Conformation
1st: Lidgett Black Bess, A. Williams
Costume Class
2nd: Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Lemon, Brittnay Kincaid
Leading Rein
2nd: Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Lemon, Jackie Kincaid
Cob Conformation Pleasure Driving
1st: Derwen Denmark, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
3rd: Nocturn's Four Leaf Clover
4th Knockbridge Gypsy Magic
Working Pleasure Driving Cob
1st: Derwen Denmark, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: Nocturn's Four Leaf Clover
3rd: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
4th: Knockbridge Gypsy Magic
Conformation Pleasure Driving Stake Cob
1st: Derwen Denmark, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
3rd: Nocturn's Four Leaf Clover
4th: Knockbridge Gypsy Magic
Conformation English Pleasure Cob
1st: Powysvalley Tamara, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
3rd: Kentchurch Chime, M.A. Williams
4th: Madoc Patriot, M.A. Williams
5th: Lidgett Black Bess
6th: Rainbow Magic Charm
English Pleasure Cob, Working
1st: Powysvalley Tamara, Glenhaven Welsh
2nd: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
3rd: Kentchurch Chime, M.A. Williams
4th: Madoc Patriot, M.A. Williams
5th: Lidgett Black Bess
6th: Rainbow Magic Charm
English Pleasure Cob, Stake
1st: Kentchurch Chime, M.A. Williams
2nd: Powysvalley Tamara, Glenhaven Welsh
3rd: MinyfFord Megastar, Mynydd Hir Stud
4th: Madoc Patriot, M.A. Williams
5th: Lidgett Black Bess
6th: Rainbow Magic Charm
Open English Pleasure
4th: Lidgett Black Bess
Western Pleasure Cob (Conf. Working, Stake)
1st in all 3: Lidgett Black Bess, A Williams
Cob Driving Champion: Derwen Denmark
Reserve Ch.: MinyfFord Megastar
Cob English Pleasure Ch.: Powysvalley Tamara
Reserve Ch.: Kentchurch Chime

Brittany Kincaid enjoying her costume class experience!

COBLYNAU STUD
100 PCT. WELSH COBS

Keith & Jenny Parsons
R.R. #4, Tottenham
Ontario L0G 1W0
(905) 936-3125

NORTH AMERICAN COB CONNECTION
1997 Royal Welsh
reported by India Haynes, photos and some info by Carol Maurer

For the third year running, the Royal Welsh enjoyed spectacular sunshine. Tuesday classes saw the youngstock and Wednesday the senior Cobs. Thursday the weather changed, and the ridden Cob classes suffered some downpours.

Cob breed classes were judged by Len Bigley of the Llanarth Stud, Sec C by Keith Spenser, and ridden Cob geldings and Sec. C by Mrs. Blaker and Mrs. Janes. Ridden Cob mares and stallions were judged by Miss Ann Wheatcroft and Miss Sarah Smith. The Ridden Cobs are judged under a points system with one judge awarding for conformation and one for ride. There were over 150 entries for the four sections of ridden Cobs. It was quite a day of riding for the judges. Dimbeth Sion won the Ridden Stallions and Driven Stallions - the first time a double like this has been accomplished at Royal Welsh. Results:

**Sec. D In Hand**

**Yearling colt:** 1. M/M Perrin's Powysvalley Viscount. 2. T. Penfold's Gristhills General Jack. 3. Everitts' OXpring Prince.

**Yearling filly:** 1. M/M Milton Jones Minyofoord Mary Ellen. 2. D. Edwards' Abercippyn Telynmoree. 3. M. Davies' Dolau Ceri

**2yo colt:** 1 & youngstock Ch. G. Jones Llechryn Fwydyryn. 2. Attrell's Trevallion Hooch. 3. M/M Jones Nebo Joni Jones

**2yo filly:** 1. Grist's Riverbank Rosina. 2. Dobb's Llangattock Black Lady 3. Griffiths Cyfyng Polly

**3yo colt:** 1. Gibbons' Tymor Pele. 2. Larsems HS Martino 3. Merrick's Thorneyside The Terminator


**Barren Mare:** 1. Davis & Sons' Gwentian Salii. 2. Batt's Northleach Danielle 3. M Jones Minyforrd Maid Marion

**Jr. Broodmare:** 1 & female ch & ch N Smith's Trevallion Georgio

2. Pugh's Powsysvalley Tanya. 3. D. Jones & Sons' Ystrad Dewi Valery

**Sr. Broodmare:** 1 & res. Female Ch. Jones Bros and G Jones' Fronarth Welsh Model. 2. Edward's Abercippyn Rose Cariad. 3. G. Jones' Nebo Princess Alice

**Colt foal:** 1. Gibbons' Tymor Lamtara. 2. R. Williams' foal. 3. Pugh's Powsysvalley Viceroy

**Filly foal:** 1. D. Edwards' Abercippyn Lori Ddu. 2. G. Jones' Nebo Miss Maple 3. Higgins' filly

**Jr. Stallion & Res. male ch:** J Evans Fronarth Victor. 2. N. Jones' Blaengwen Brenin. 3. Andrews' Hwyllog Diplomat

---

**Sr. Stallion** 1. male ch & res ch Ebbw Victor 2. Attrell's Trevallion Harry 3. Rees' Horeb Euros

**Progeny** Nebo Brenin

**Youngstock Champion** Llechryn Fwydyryn Res. Ch. Gantra Dancing Queen

**Female Champion** Trevallion Giorgio Res. Ch. Fronarth Welsh Model

**Male Champion** Ebbw Victor Res. Ch. Fronarth Victor

**Welsh Cob Champion** (judge T. Evans) Trevallion Giorgio

**Reserve Champion** Ebbw Victor

---

**Sec. C In Hand**

**Yearling colt:** 1. Davies & Sons' Neuaddparc Gwyn 2. Newmans' Starcrest Sovereign 3. Williams & Parry's Glebedale Reply

**Yearling filly** 1. Morris' Neuaddparc Black Lace. 2. Davies & Anderson's Cadfach Bronwen. 3. Rees' Erw Wastad Amber Rose

**2yo colt** 1. P Jones' Menai Lord Charles. 2. B Williams' Cefnffyn Dafydd. 3. Coburn's Coiwevalley Rasgall

**2yo filly** 1 & res youngstock Rees' Erw Wastad Rhian 2. Tyngwnsdwn Stud's Tyngwnsdwn Mischief. 3. Jones & Fletcher's Synod Ronaha

Barren Mare: 1. & res female ch Everitts’ Tireve Rosebud 2. Groucott’s Hafodrynys Cariad 3. Davis & McGrail’s Cefn Moonlady


Sr. Broodmare 1. fem ch & ch Robinson’s Tyreos Lowri 2. Bryson’s Leyeswick Mai 3. Russell’s Brynmair Doli

Champion Mare Tyreos Lowri Res. Ch. Tyngwmdwn Daylight colt foal. Reading’s colt 2. Palmer’s colt 3. McDonald’s colt


Ridden

Sec. C 1. Weller’s Dot. 2. Martin’s Avimar Curridge Coco. 3. Jeneson’s Hardys Rebellion


Driving

Sec. D stallion: 1. Lloyd’s Dimbeth Sion 2. Evan’s Garnfoch Lad. 3. Mitchells’ Gwenfio Apollo


Sec C Mitchells’ Mitcheltroy Black King 2. Dignum’s Walcefield Daniel 3. Kneller’s Gilybebbil Llewelyn

Dimbeth Sion
Winner of both Driven and Ridden Cobs classes
photo by Arthur Thompson

Very Important! The deadlines for NACC are being changed! The next deadline is November 1st and the rest of the deadlines are now Feb. 1, May 1, and Aug. 1.

If you wish to be in the Christmas issue, don’t miss the deadline!!!
congratulations to
Karen Roundtree, Taylamor Farm
on the purchase of

Waterford Crown Pilot
Sydenham Nocturne x Waterford Diplomat by Nesscliffe Sunrise
1st Cob colts 2 & under - NEWPCS
Champion Cob Colt - NEWPCS

†

Congratulations to:
Maryana Avery on the purchase of Garth Fawr Bonheddwr
Rebecca Lash on the purchase of Cyfying Tywysog Trevor

†

Waterford Welsh Cob Stud
RR 2 Box 937, South Waterford Maine 04081
tel (207) 583-6650  fax (207) 583-2668
CORNERSTONE FARMS
OFFERS FOR SALE
Quality Young Stock

CS Zamson
Out of: Lady Shaz Zam
Pinto Arabian I.A.H.A.
Black & White
He is Magnificent - stout and strong, grand well balanced action with beautiful markings.
$5,500.00

photos by Kelly Lucas, © Equisport Photography, 1997

Double Registered Half Welsh Cob and Pinto. Both sired by *Canterbrook Llwynog Ddu of North Fork Farm. Thanks to Carol Holcombe.
They are handled daily, have willing dispositions with outstanding conformation and are well suited for 3 day, driving, dressage, or trail prospects.

CS Trimbrel
Out of: Mmatha Porzalyna
Pinto Arabian I.A.H.A.
A beautiful bay with a lovely classical dished head and excellent bloodlines.
$2,500

Contact:
David & Julie Mahoney
567 Skelly Road
Yoncalla, Oregon
97499
(541) 849-2632
17th Annual Emerald Empire Welsh Pony Show
July 26 & 27 1997, McMinnville, OR
Judge Wendy Sharples Lusandi, Dover, N.J.
Cob Results:
C/D Mares 3& Over
1. Mair’s Moira - Schuck
2. Cob Hills Lady Guinevere - Westbrook
3. Wymsom Magnificent Impression - Ellyn
4. Windcrest Cloe - Gaffer
5. Avondale Special Favor - Fisher
Grand Champion & Reserve Cob
GC- Mair’s Moira - Schuck
R- Cob Hills Lady Guinevere - Westbrook
C/D Geldings
1. Rivendell’s Strider - Koranda
2. Avondale Minstrell Boy - Gaffer
3. Cadno Coch Ben Quick - Ellyn
Reserve Grand Champion Gelding
Rivendell’s Strider - Koranda
C/D English Pleasure Working, Stake
1. Mair’s Moira - Schuck
2. Cob Hills Lady Guinevere - Westbrook
3. Avondale Special Favor - Fisher
4. Wymsom Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone

Northwest Welsh Classic
Aug. 23 & 24, 1997, Spanaway, WA
Judge #1 Peter Jones, Menai Stud U.K.,
Judge#2 Dana Caudle, Baytown, Texas
Cob Results:
C/D Stallions 3& Over
1.1 North Forks Sir Oliver Blakeslee - Westbrook
C/D Mares 3& Over
1.2 Mair’s Moira - Schuck
2.1 Cob Hills Lady Guinevere - Westbrook
3.4 Smoke Tree Queen Mab - Kirk
4.3 Molly’s Valentine - Kretchmar
5.5 Coblynau Cymraes - Benson
Grand Champion & Reserve Cob
Jones: GC-Mair’s Moira - Schuck
R- North Fork’s Sir Oliver Blakeslee - Westbrook
Caudle: GC- North Fork’s Sir Oliver Blakeslee - Westbrook
R-Cob Hills Lady Guinevere - Westbrook
C/D Geldings
1.2 Winterlake Barclay - Petro
2.1 Avondale Minstrell Boy - Gaffer
Supreme Champion & Reserve Gelding
Jones: GC Winterlake Barclay - Petro
Caudle: R-Winterlake Barclay - Petro
C/D Obstacle Cones Driving
1. Winterlake Barclay - Petro
2. Wymsom Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone
C/D Working Hunters Over Fences, Open
1. Molly’s Valentine- Kretchmar
2. Coblynau Cymraes - Benson
3. Wymsom Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone
4. Avondale Special Favor - Fisher
C/D Conformation Hunter Stake
1. Molly’s Valentine - Kretchmar
2. Avondale Special Favor - Fisher
C/D Conformation Hunter Under Saddle
1. Molly’s Valentine - Kretchmar
2. Wymsome Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone
3. Avondale Special Favor - Fisher
4. Coblynau Cymraes - Benson
C/D Hunter Division Champion & Reserve
C- Molly’s Valentine - Kretchmar
RC-Wymsom Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone
C/D Carriage Driving Working
1. Mair’s Moira - Schuck
2. Winterlake Barclay - Petro
3. Wymsom Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone
C/D Conformation Pleasure Driving Turnout
1. Mair’s Moira - Schuck
2. Winterlake Barclay - Petro
3. Wymsom Magnificent Obsession - Broadstone
C/D Conformation English Pleasure, Open
1. Molly’s Valentine - Kretchmar
2. Mair’s Moira - Schuck
3. Cob Hills Lady Guinevere - Westbrook
4. Avondale Special Favor - Fisher
5. Coblynau Cymraes - Benson
C/D Carriage Driving Division Champion & Reserve
C- Winterlake Barclay - Petro
RC- Mair’s Moira - Schuck
FROM THE MAILBAG

News from Maine
India Haynes, Waterford Stud

Several Maine Welsh enthusiasts traveled to Topsfield, MA, for the annual New England Show. This included Patti Murphy of Bridgton with her yearling filly, Waterford Flora Ddu, Renee Brown from Ellsworth with her mare, Madama Butterfly of Penhyn, and India and Bill Haynes with Nesscliffe Sunrise with Waterford Diplomat and her colt Waterford Crown Pilot. In attendance to cheer them on was Shirley Foster and Allison Wilson as well as numerous Haynes and Browns. It was a good show for the Pine Tree State with the supreme in-hand and several other championships being taken home across the Kittery Bridge.

Once again, the Oxford County Agricultural Society will have Cob classes at their annual fair. Classes for Cobs and Half-Cobs were well supported last year and hopefully, will have increased entries this year.

Allison Wilson of Thomaston, ME, has two Cob foals. Both are by Sydenham Nocturne out of her mares Waterford Famos Victory and Waterford Bounty.

India Haynes travelled to Wales for the Royal Welsh and to do some Cob shopping for clients. She was rewarded for her grooming duties by leading the winning yearling filly (out of a class with 52 entries!), Minyffordd MaryEllen, for Milton Jones in the parade. The rest of the visit was spent seeking out some top Cobs for American buyers, including the not unfavorable task of finding a riding gelding. She found a really outstanding riding Cob for Marianna Avery of WA. This is one to watch for in the upcoming season! Rebecca Lush of Waldoboro, ME, a longtime breeder of classic Shetlands and Hackneys, is anxiously awaiting the arrival of a super yearling colt Cyfysg Tyssyog Trevor.

Waterford Stud held an open barn day in conjunction with the State of Maine Agricultural Department. The state sponsored the day and provided publicity and signage. In spite of its rural location, Waterford Stud had over 200 visitors. Welsh cakes, scones, and tea as well as coffee were served. Information sheets on the breed and about specific animals were handed out.

Ruth Laufer
Knightwynd Welsh, PA

It was with great sadness that Tracy and I learned of the passing of Gordon Heard of Crossroads Farm, Berryville, VA. The Welsh world has lost a breeder whose influence has been felt since his Crossroads prefix was registered in 1965, perhaps longer! I am not sure when Gordon entered the Welsh world.

Gordon was one of the first importers of Cobs to the United States and his support and sponsorship of Welsh shows will be missed by many. Although he did not get out much to the shows in recent years, there always seemed to be classes sponsored by Gordon at the shows we attended. His enthusiasm for Cobs was unfailing.

It was as Cob breeders and enthusiasts that we began our acquaintance with Gordon in 1992. Our foundation animals were purchased from Gordon at that time, and since then, his knowledge and sage advice have been invaluable to us. I am certain that this is true of many who have purchased a Crossroads animal.

Tracy and I will miss our regular phone calls to catch up on happenings in the "Welsh World" and to fill Gordon in on how things were going here. We will miss his guidance, advice, and encouragement as well.

*Cascob Flying Colours in 1997 winning in hand at Crawford County Fair.

photo by Deb Gilmore Photography

We were saddened to be unable to share with Gordon the success of our last big show of the season. He would have been pleased to know that his stallion, which we have on lease, *Cas Cob Flying Colours, had a wonderful show. Tuesday evening, unknown to us the day after Gordon had passed away, Flyer defeated seven other horses in his driving class at the Crawford

Crawford County Fair 1997

Ima Major Flyboy at Crawford County Fair
1997 Welsh Cob/Morgan colt by Cascob Flying Colours
photo by Deb Gilmore Photography
From the Mailbag continued
County Fair and the next day, he was judged Reserve Grand Champion of his halter division. He defeated Saddlebreds, Thoroughbreds, Paso Finos, our other Welsh Cobs, and several other breeds for this distinction. There were a total of more than 600 horses shown at the fair and Flyer, at 17 years old, put on quite a show. Gordon would have been proud!

Knightwynd’s Black Jade at Crawford County Fair
2 year old Welsh Cob out of Crossroads Rose who was bred by Gordon Heard
photo by Deb Gilmore Photography

I’d like to think that Gordon knows he had a prime seat up above and watched Flyer do his best for his old friend and owner looking down on the show.

Quick note from Lynda Gillen-Smith
Newberry, Florida
We have yet another address change. Fortunately, this one is permanent. (All you directory owners, please note!) Lynda Gillen-Smith, 416 NW 202 St., Newberry, FL 32669

We are having a ball living next door to Celia Evans (Dragon’s Lair). This place is horse paradise. He have the beautiful Canterbury Equestrian Center around the corner from us. We took several Cobs and a pony to an Arabian Open Show. Groups of people were following us out of the ring to see what the Cobs were and Celia got an Arab mare wanting to breed to her stallion. Great place to launch Cobs in Florida!

Bonnie Barbey
Mynydd Hir Stud, CO

We’ve been really busy this summer at MHS. Shipping off my 2 year old colt, Mynydd Hir Rising Star to Arizona was traumatic for me, but he got a great home. Getting ready for the Tulsa Nationals took up a lot of time. I began riding Megastar in July at the trainer’s place. It took us a while (at just one or two days a week together) to get accustomed to each other, but Mig seems to like being ridden by me quite a bit. My riding skills need to improve so I can get him to collect and move out like the trainer does, but hey, give us time. I only drove him 3 times this year, so I was much more relaxed going into the ridden classes at the show than I was the driving. I’m sure my driving competition would appreciate my learning a bit more finesse in “traffic management” so the classes will be a slightly less like the “Ben Hur Chariot Races”. (All I lacked was the spiked wheels!) Sorry guys! I’ll work on it. (see deceptively calm photo below)

We had one English Pleasure class to prepare us for the Nat’ls...at an Appaloosa Open Show here in Durango. The riding went great, but after the back-up Mig decided standing still wasn’t in the cards that day. Fortunately for us, the judges had decided already and we took 1st place under both of them. Both judges came up to me after the class and asked if he was anywhere nearby as fun to ride as he looked. Sweeping the “in hand” with all three Cobs (Geler Megan, Mynydd Hir Starbucks, and Minyffordd Megastar) didn’t hurt Cob awareness in Durango.

Mynydd Hir Starbucks...photo by Daniel Barbey

I have to give Todd major credit. He went into the ring with Megastar at the Nationals, after winning all the 2 & under classes with Mig’s son, Mynydd Hir Starbucks, with a painfully torn calf muscle. Anyone who has seen Todd and Mig show in hand together knows that Mig MOVES OUT! Poor Todd! He actually did a great job as Megastar turned on the juice. None of us knew that he was praying that the judges wouldn’t ask for a Supreme Champion run. Fortunately, they didn’t, and after a few days, Todd hardly limped at all. Great job...to both of them and to son, Daniel, who showed our girls very well and also Starbucks in the Cob Championship!
Offers for sale

- Calonnog Cymry - 3 y.o. Sec. D stallion out of Mary's Bronwyn by Derwen Denmark. This flashy black would make a standout dressage horse and with his pedigree will be a remarkable stud. Nog is handled daily and behaves well. He is ready for serious training. $8500.

- Cymry Pwdin Bach - 2 y.o. Sec. D mare out of Mary's Bronwyn by Brynarian Braint ap Maldwyn. Puddin is dark brown with a white hind sock. She has a well rounded cob body with strong legs. Her temper is very sweet and willing. Pedigree and disposition make this mare suitable for all equine disciplines as well as a superb breeding prospect. $5000.

- Cymry Wybren Tymhestros (Welshman's Stormy Sky) - 1 y.o. Sec. D Cob Mare. Full sister to Cymry Pwdin Back. Sky is the same colour, same shape, same sweet personality and is suitable for the same uses as Puddin: $4500.

**** Puddin & Sky move alike and are happy pasture mates. They would make a superb driving team for someone looking to compete at the highest levels.

- Cymry Duges Mari (Duchess) - August 1997 edition of the Mary's Bronwyn / Brynarian Braint cross. Duchess looks just like her two full sisters above and is as sweet as any filly could be. She will be weaned in late October and will be ready for a new home in December. $3500.

- Cymry Prince Madoc - Sec. D colt, born July 1997. Out of Madoc's Queen Elizabeth by Brynarian Braint ap Maldwyn. Prince foaled a bright chestnut and now that his real colour is showing through it seems he will go a classic liver chestnut. Prince is a big, well-muscled foal. He has a pleasing personality and combined with his matchless pedigree will make an outstanding performance horse and stud prospect. We would prefer to sell him to a breed/show home. $ 4000.

- Cymry Cwmlw(Cloud) - Out of our QH/pony mare Spring by Calonnog Cymry. 5-month-old part bred filly. Spring currently a dark red roan (colour changing almost daily!). She should mature at 13h and would make a good child's horse. $1000.

All of our horses are handled daily and are current on vaccinations. Please contact us at the above address or telephone number for further information.
GORDON TASKER HEARD
1908-1997
Thank You Gordon. We’ll miss you!

Catherine Corley, Executrix
Estate of Gordon T. Heard

Gordon Tasker Heard, 89, of Berryville, Virginia died Wednesday, August 20, 1997 in Winchester Medical Center, Winchester, VA.

Mr. Heard was born May 16, 1908 in North Conway, New Hampshire, the son of Howard and Georgia (Tasker) Heard. He was the grandson of William Demrert Tasker, who was a pioneer hotel man in Intervale, New Hampshire. He spent a good portion of his youth at the Fairview Hotel, owned by his family in Intervale. He attended Fryeburg Academy, Maine, and the Boston Conservatory of Music in Massachusetts. Mr. Heard was a restaurateur, and lived in Aspen Colorado for several years, where he owned and operated his restaurant.

After returning to New Hampshire, he established Crossroads Farm in Thetford Hill, Vermont, later moving to Oxford, and Lyme, New Hampshire, and finally to Berryville, Virginia in 1986. He remained active at Crossroads Farm until his death. Mr. Heard was a noted breeder and member of the Welsh Pony and Cob Society of America. He was a past director, and recently received the Lifetime Award form the Society in 1996. He was Founder and Life Member of the New England Welsh Pony Society.

Mr. Heard enjoyed traveling and spirited conversation, and had many friends and acquaintances throughout the United States, and various other countries. He was a member of the Blue Ridge Hunt of Clarke County Virginia, and also held membership in numerous local and national organizations. He was an avid reader, and was the author of The Hotels of Intervale, a book detailing the history of the hotels and their owners in the New Hampshire village during the period 1850-1890.

One sister, Frances, and two sons, Tasker Treman Heard and David Marston Heard preceded him in death. He is survived by one daughter, Claire Nissan-Mara, of Williams Bay, Wisconsin, a brother, Edwin Heard of Sebastian, Florida, four grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.

Interment will be in Intervale, New Hampshire.

The History of Crossroads Farm
by Karen Mustain

Thirty-six years ago, a neighbor stopped at Gordon Heard’s residence and asked him to take a look at what he had bought that day at the local auction. There, in the back of his truck, were two of the most beautiful animals Gordon had ever seen, Welsh ponies the neighbor had been told. Gordon promptly purchased both mares and then contacted the National Welsh office to see about getting their registrations. Through much correspondence with Mrs. Sidney Swett, the identities of Farnley Checkers (Farnley Conqueror x Yavonr Chess) and Finny’s Bluebell (Severn Tornado x Gwynedd Bluebell) were established and certificates were reissued to replace the ones they learned had been thrown out by the truck driver’s assistant. These two ponies remained with Gordon for many years and then were sold to families with children. Recently, Gordon heard from one of the children who is now grown and is looking for a pony just like her childhood companion for her own children.

It was through the constant correspondence that Gordon and Sidney’s friendship developed. It was on Sidney’s advice that Gordon contacted Jack Schuller in New Port, Vermont, where he wintered his mares. Gordon was invited to visit, and upon his arrival at Mr. Schuller’s farm, was greeted by Heatherstone Chocolate Chip, Plum Creeks Venus, and Kirby Cane Sea Nettle. He liked them all right away because they had all come out to greet him. Heatherstone Chocolate Chip, Plum Creeks Venus, and Plum Creeks Shawn were each purchased at a very reasonable price. With a short period of time, Mr. Heard and Mr. Schuller became fast friends. As Mr. Schuller was moving his herd to a new farm, he would drop off one or two mares each trip, Kirby Cane Sea Nettle was among these. All of the mares were either imported or out of imported stock. They were all gifts to Gordon from his new friend.

Soon, Gordon’s seven acre farm in Orford, New Hampshire, was overwhelmed by Welsh ponies, and the growing herd was moved to 99 acres of good pastures and fields in Lyme. Gordon’s interest in Welsh continued to grow. While visiting relatives in the area, Mrs. Joan Mackay-Smith asked whether Gordon would become a director of the WPCS. He was soon elected to the Board and served for nearly a decade. After about 10 or 12 years, when B’s became popular, Gordon purchased Plum Creeks Midnight from his friend Jack and began breeding Section B’s. Roger Van Cleave once leased Midnight and took him to California to breed mares there. Later, when Gordon purchased

Gordon Heard pictured with Todd & Bonnie Barbey April 1996 visit
his first cob, Derwen Rebound, he sent Midnight to live with Susan Yogerst along with several Section B mares she purchased. Gordon felt this was best for Midnight because he didn’t want the new stallion to upset Midnight’s temperament. Midnight lived with Mrs. Yogerst until his death in the winter of 1996.

Pony King, Dressage Ambassador
by Joyce Lovell

Gail Thomson cried. Toes tingled and mouths dropped as a wave of silence washed over the arena. “The Pony King,” a.k.a. Kentchurch Chime of Madoc Farm in Willis, a 14.1hh Welsh Cob, claimed his audience and firmly established himself once more as dressage ambassador as he performed his Intermediary Musical Freestyle in two regional shows this past month. Owned by Mary Alice Williams and ridden by Nancy Hinz, “Chime” danced through the Tulsa Area Pony Show in Tulsa, OK, May 23-25 and again at the Gulf Coast Welsh Pony Association show June 6-8, to the enjoyment of all. Even tired children froze to listen and to watch the 4 and 1/2 minutes of artistry we all love. Future Olympians, no doubt!

Designed to showcase the powerful stallion’s flexibility and natural showmanship, Nancy and Mary Alice enlisted the aid of Abby Straus of New York to match just the right music to the gaits and personality of the palomino dynamo. Laurena Bell-Stanley and Nancy worked at length to choreograph the piece which, of necessity at this level, includes collected and extended walk, trot and canter, as well as shoulder-ins, both directions, half passes in trot and canter, both directions, full pirouettes, and five each of two tempi and three tempi. The feathers do fly!

As the popularity of the musical freestyle grows, we can expect to see more and more of such performances. Go Texas!
Cairngan Stud

Performance Welsh Cobs

Several of the Produce of:

Llanarth Welsh Warrior
*Scole Mai
Scole Margo
In foal for 1998 to *Scole Flying Scotsman

Congratulations to Jerri Larsen, Wilsall, MT on the purchase of
Crossroads Y Rhayader
Cairngan Eluned 1988 mare
*Scole Mai

Also Congratulations to Marily Schuck, Bellevue, WA and Mai's Moira!
We're especially pleased with Marily's presentation and win of CH Cob under Peter Jones at
the 1997 NW WELSH CLASSIC as well as her success in performance classes!

Full Sister to

*Sllanarth Trustful
Mai's Maude
*Scole Mai
Maude is in dressage training this fall.
She is in foal to *Scole Flying Scotsman for 1998

JEAN ROBOCKER OR ELISE ROBOCKER-EBERTS
1655 MONTFORD ROAD, KALISPELL, MT 59901
Phone (406) 756-6344 Fax (406) 756-8146 E-mail robocker@ptinet.net
Cairngan Stud  
Performance Welsh Cobs
Several of the Produce of:

*Scole Sally (Trevallion Cadno x Scole Seringo)
In foal for 1998 to *Scole Flying Scotsman

Cairngan Sophia (*Scole Flying Scotsman x *Scole Sally) 1995 filly
owned by Carol Robocker-Anderson, Helena, Montana

Crossroads Y Rhayader

Cairngan Almandine 1988 mare
*Scole Sally
Owned by Carol Bibler-Watson, Grand Junction, CO

“Mandy” is definitely an all-rounder! She drives single and pairs, schools dressage, packs in the desert and mountains, and leadlines young Sam Watson!

JEAN ROBOCKER OR ELISE ROBOCKER-EBERTS
1655 MONTFORD ROAD, KALISPELL, MT 59901
Phone (406) 756-6344  Fax (406) 756-8146  E-mail robocker@ptinet.net
COBLYNAU STUD Welcomes Coblynau Cyfnos 100% Section D filly, Foaled July 14, 1997

Sire: Derwen Reality Dam: Dyfnog Valiant Vixen

"Congratulations to Hilary Tolhurst, new owner of Coblynau Celynne." Youngstock For Sale

Keith & Jenny Parsons (905) 936-3125
For Sale

100%

Welsh Cob

Gelding

3 Yr. Old

15hh

Chestnut

Coblynau Cilcennin

In training

For info:
Keith Parsons
or
Jenny Parsons

Tel: (905) 936-3125
American Judge: Mrs. Hetzel-Dunn

**Novice Welsh Cob**
1. Wynshire’s Desire (C), Martha Stover
2. Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin
3. Dol y Coed Rhonwen, Burke/Crennell
4. Wyvere Flying Duchess, Gayle Holcomb
5. M E Lady Luck, Joe and Diane Sullivan

**Filly- two and under**
1. Wynshire’s Desire (C), Martha Stover
2. Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin
3. Dol y Coed Rhonwen, Shawna Burke/Ruth Crennell
4. Wyvere Flying Duchess, Gayle Holcomb
5. M E Lady Luck, Joe and Diane Sullivan

**Colt- two and under**
1. *Rookery Fudge (C), Jim Lemon

**Mare-three and over**
1. *Lidgett Black Bess, Amanda Williams
2. *Okeden Clover, Fran Martin
3. Smoke Tree Cayenne (C), Jim Lemon
4. *Brynarian Morwena, Ruth Crennell
5. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic (C), Jim Lemon

**Stallion-three and over**
1. *Lidgett Meredith, Evans/Williams

**Grand Champion Cob**
Ch. *Lidgett Meredith, Evans/Williams
Res. Wynshire’s Desire, Martha Stover

**Gelding-two and under**
1. Helicon Steppin’ Out, Stover/Gentzel

**Gelding-three and over**
1. Hastening Riff Raff, Pat Cunningham
2. Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith

**Grand Champion Gelding**
Ch. Hastening Riff Raff, Pat Cunningham
Res. Helicon Steppin’ Out, Stover/Gentzel

**Supreme Champion Gelding (A,B,C,D)**
Res. Hastening Riff Raff, Pat Cunningham

**Open Mare and Foal (A,B,C,D)**
1. *Okeden Clover and Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin

**Open Produce of Dam (A,B,C,D)**
2. *Okeden Clover, Fran Martin

**Novice Half Welsh**
2. Bailiwick Night Magic, Vicki Bodoh
4. Wink’s Luna, Joyce Korbcki

**Half Welsh 3 & Over, Mares & Stallions**
1. Bailiwick Night Magic, Vicki Bodoh
3. Wink’s Luna, Joyce Korbcki

M.E. Lady Luck photo by O’Connell Photography

British Judge: Mrs. Carolyn Bachman

**Novice Welsh Cob**
1. Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin
2. Wynshire’s Desire, Martha Stover
3. Dol y Coed Rhonwen, Burke/Crennell
4. Wyvere Flying Duchess, Gayle Holcomb
5. M E Lady Luck, Joe and Diane Sullivan

**Filly-two and under**
1. Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin
2. Wynshire’s Desire, Martha Stover
3. Dol y Coed Rhonwen, Burke/Crennell
4. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, Thalia Gentzel
5. Wyvere Flying Duchess, Gayle Holcomb

**Colt-two and under**
1. *Rookery Fudge, Jim Lemon

**Futurity Foal**
1. Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin

**Mare-three and over**
1. Smoke Tree Cayenne, Jim Lemon
2. *Lidgett Black Bess, Amanda Williams
3. *Okeden Clover, Fran Martin
4. *Brynarian Morwena, Ruth Crenell
5. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Jim Lemon

**Stallion- three and over**
1. *Lidgett Meredith, Evans/Williams

**Grand Champion**
Ch. *Lidgett Meredith, Evans/Williams
Res. Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin

**Gelding- two and under**
1. Helicon Steppin’ Out, Stover/Gentzel

**Gelding- three and over**
1. Hastening Riff Raff, Pat Cunningham
2. Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith

**Grand Champion Gelding**
Ch. Hastening Riff Raff, Pat Cunningham
Res. Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith

**Open Mare and Foal (A,B,C,D)**
3. *Okeden Clover and Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin

**Open Produce of Dam (A,B,C,D)**
2. *Okeden Clover, Fran Martin

**Novice Half Welsh**
2. Bailiwick Night Magic, Vicki Bodoh
3. Wink’s Luna, Joyce Korbecki

**Half Welsh 3 & Over, Mares & Stallions**
1. Bailiwick Night Magic, Vicki Bodoh
2. Wink’s Luna, Joyce Korbecki

**Performance**
Judge: Mrs. Dunn

**Jr. Showmanship- 10 and under**
1. Hannah Holcomb, Wyvere Flying Duchess
2. Britney Kincaid, *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic

**Jr. Showmanship- 11-17**
5. Jennifer Griffith, Hillcrest’s Red Baron

**Leadline**
1. Britney Kincaid, *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic
2. Sedate Kohler, *Okeden Clover

**Conformation Pleasure Driving (C&D)**
1. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Jim Lemon
2. Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith
3. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, George Gentzel

**Pleasure Driving- Working and Conformation**

**Pleasure Stake**
1. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, George Gentzel
2. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Jim Lemon
3. Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith

**Cob Pleasure Driving Champion**
Ch. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight
Res. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic

**Carriage Driving Turnout (A,B,C,D)**
1. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Jim Lemon
4. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, George Gentzel

**Carriage Driving Working (A,B,C,D)**
3. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, George Gentzel
4. *Knockbridge Gypsy Magic, Jim Lemon

**Obstacle/Cross Country**
3. *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, George Gentzel

**Hunt Seat Equitation under saddle- adult**
1. Amanda Williams, *Lidgett Black Bess

**Cob Hunter**
Three Firsts- *Lidgett Black Bess

**Half Welsh Conformation Pleasure Driving and Conformation Pleasure Driving Stake**
2. Bailiwick Night Magic

**Half Welsh Pleasure Driving Working**
1. Bailiwick Night Magic

**Half Welsh Pleasure Driving Turnout and Carriage Driving Working**
2. Bailiwick Night Magic
**OFFERING AT STUD ...**

**INTERNATIONAL SUPREME CHAMPION**

UNITED KINGDOM - CANADA - U.S.A.

* **PARVADEAN THE GOVERNOR**

_Synod Replay X Parvaedan Ginette_

---

**Black, 13.0 1/2 hands, Section C**

$700.00 US Funds L.F.G

( live cover / hand breeding )

---

Again this year, _The Governor_ was the

Overall Cob Champion at the R.A.W.F

... which he has now won 3 years in a row

as a 1, 2, and 3 year old!

---

Available to
Registered
Welsh Sections
C & D Mares

---

**SCHOCKETT FAMILY**

33 THOMAS BLANCHARD DR
PLYMPTON, MASS
02367

PHONE - FAX: (617) 585-3447

---

*Imported Black and Tan*
Jack Russell’s
**FOR SALE**

---

_Pictured at American Nationals 1996_
Wyvere Welsh  Ponies And Cobs

Route 1, Box 186  Waldron, Arkansas 72958
501-637-2603

For Sale:
1997 Filly (above) by *Lidgett Meredith
Dun - will mature approx. 14hh

Also: 1997 Colt by *Lidgett Meredith
Bay, will make excellent performance gelding
To mature approx. 14.1-14.2hh

Also: 1996 Filly by Winterlake Alexander
Chestnut - to mature 14.2-15hh

Both Stallions National Halter Champions
Congratulations to:
North Forks Sir Oliver Blakeslee
(* Synod Gladstone x Hastening Mirage)
Grand Champion & Reserve Grand Champion Cob
at the Northwest Welsh Classic!
also:
“Oliver” has placed first 7 out of 8 times shown, under different judges in open
Welsh halter classes in Washington state.
We are looking forward to Oliver’s foals in 1998 out of these mares:
-Supreme & Multi Grand Champion
Cob Hills Lady Guinevere, Sec. D
-*Menai Contralto, Sec. C,
daughter of Royal Welsh winner Menai Cati II
both should be available.

We also have available a 1996 sec. C gelding by Oliver out of a wonderful and well bred sec. C
driving mare. He should mature up to C size and has lots of bone & cob type in addition to
looking very much like his sire. We are expecting a sec. C foal by *Menai Portrait & out of
Glendower Liberty, a full sibling to this year's smashing colt!

Lascaux  Welsh ponies of cob type • Welsh cobs • sec. C&D
hal westbrook & lei broadstone • s. 518 wheatland • medical lake, wa 99022 • (509)244-3953
New England Welsh Pony and Cob Society Show
June 7-8, 1997
Breeding & Line Judge: Sarah Edwards

Section D Gelding
1st: *Gerrig Quest

Overall Gelding Champion
Ch: Gerrig Quest

Section C Colts Yearling & Under
1st: Baluma the Gipper, Alan & Suzy Schockett

Sec. C Yeld Mare 3 & Over & Sr. Mare Champion
1st: Butterfly Dance of Penrhyn, Mary-Ellen Bosworth

Sec. C 3 & 4 Year Old Stallion and Sr. Stallion Champion
1st: *Parvadean The Governor, Alan & Suzy Schockett

Grand Champion Sec. C
Champion *Parvadean The Governor
 Reserve Ch. Butterfly Dance of Penrhyn

Sec. D Fillies Yearling & Under
1st: Waterford Flora Ddu, Patty Murphy

Sec. D 2 Year Old Fillies
1st: Madoc Queen Victoria, Ellen Flock

Sec. D Jr. Filly Champion
Champion Madoc Queen Victoria
 Reserve Ch. Waterford Flora Ddu

See D Colts Yearling & Under & Jr. Champion Colt
1st: Waterford Crown Pilot, India Haynes

Sec. D Broodmares 3 & Over
1st: *Cwmfenel Riannon Du, Ellen Flock
 2nd: Waterford Diplomat, India Haynes

Sec. D Yeld Mare 3 & Over
1st: Northfork’s Lady Jane, Alan & Suzy Schockett
 2nd: Penrhyn Moira, Lynette Torres

Sec. D Sr. Mare Champion
Champion Northforks Lady Jane
 Reserve Ch. *Cwmfenel Riannon Du

Sec. D Stallions 2 & Over
1st: *Nesscliffe Sunrise, India Haynes
 2nd: Penrhyn Telynor, Ellen Flock
 3rd: Cobynau Carnarthen, Cornelia Agnew
 4th: Crossroads John Morgan, Gordon Heard

Sec. D Stallion Champion
Champion *Nesscliffe Sunrise
 Reserve Ch. Penrhyn Telynor

Sec. D Grand Champion
Champion *Nesscliffe Sunrise
 Reserve Ch. Penrhyn Telynor

Topsfield Fairgrounds
Performance Judge: Mary Benedict

Supreme Champion of the Show
Champion *Nesscliffe Sunrise
 Reserve Ch. *Parvadean The Governor

C/D Pleasure Driving (Conf., Stake & Working)
1st: *Nesscliffe Sunrise, India Haynes

1st: Penrhyn Mariah, Glenda Armstrong, Tanya Pettrici
 2nd: Butterfly Dance of Penrhyn, Bosworth, Aimee Bernier

C/D Hunter Over Fences, Jr. (Conf, Stake & Working)
1st: Penrhyn Mariah, Glenda Armstrong
 2nd: Penrhyn Moira, Lynette Torres, Becky Torres
 3rd: Penrhyn Mariah, Glenda Armstrong

C/D Conf. Hunter Under Saddle, Adult
1st: Penrhyn Moira, Lynette Torres, Becky Torres
 2nd: Penrhyn Mariah, Glenda Armstrong

C/D Hunter Over Fences, Adult (Conf, Stake & Working)
1st: Penrhyn Mariah, Glenda Armstrong

C/D Conformation Pleasure Under Saddle, Jr.
1st: Butterfly Dance of Penrhyn, Bosworth, Aimee Bernier
 2nd: Penrhyn Mariah, Armstrong, Tanya Pettrici

C/D Pleasure Under Saddle, Jr. (Working, & Stake)
1st: Penrhyn Mariah, Armstrong, Tanya Pettrici
 2nd: Butterfly Dance of Penrhyn, Bosworth, Aimee Bernier

C/D Pleasure Under Saddle, Jr., Champion
Champion Penrhyn Mariah
 Reserve Ch. Butterfly Dance of Penrhyn

C/D Conformation Pleasure Under Saddle, Adult
1st: Penrhyn Moira, Torres, Torres
 2nd: *Gerrig Quest

C/D Working Pleasure Under Saddle, Adult
1st: *Gerrig Quest
 2nd: Penrhyn Mariah, Armstrong
 3rd: Penrhyn Moira, Torres, Torres

C/D Pleasure Under Saddle Stake, Adult
1st: *Gerrig Quest
 2nd: Penrhyn Moira, Torres, Torres
 3rd: Penrhyn Mariah, Armstrong

C/D Pleasure Under Saddle, Adult, Champion
Champion *Gerrig Quest
 Reserve Ch. Penrhyn Mariah, Armstrong

-------------------------------------

PLEASE NOTE:
THE COMPLETED DIRECTORIES
HAVE BEEN MAILED OUT!
IF YOU PAID FOR A DIRECTORY
BEFORE JUNE 1997 AND HAVE
NOT RECEIVED IT, PLEASE
CONTACT RUTH LAUFER.
(814) 425-8058
THE DIRECTORY REQUESTS FROM
JUNE TILL NOW WILL BE MAILED
SHORTLY.

LOOK WHO’S NEW
IN THE NURSERY
Lascaux Grove Welsh is pleased to
finally get another filly! Big boned,
dark bay, three stockings, a sock, and a blaze by *Menai
Portait and out of *Parc Dainty. “Lascaux Fresco”
joins her half brother, “Lascaux Rothko,” born 6 weeks
earlier.
Cobynau Cynfros (Sec. D) filly, black at birth, large star,
and one hind sock. Born July 14, 1997 to *Derwen
Reality and Dyfnog Valiant Vixen. Owned by Jenny
Parsons, Cobynau Stud. (Cynfros in Welsh means
Twilight in English).
W.E. (Welsh Enthusiasts)
A Day In the Country
Watertown, WI July 19,1997
Silver Rated Show Judge Kim Sievers

The sponsors (George & Thalia Gentzel, George Griffith, Marilyn Maglio, John & Pam McGlynn, and Joe & Mary Misera) and exhibitors alike were well-pleased with this first annual affair. The philosophy, based on the Gentzel’s 1995 visit to the Severn Valley Foal Show in Wales, was to provide serious competition within a country atmosphere. Halter divisions were held on the emerald expanse of the McGlynn’s front lawn bordered by lines of colorful pennants and shade trees. A sumptuous fresh ham with roast ear corn and potato dinner followed. Afternoon driving classes were held in a larger field behind the barn/office area.

Show managers within the North Central Region are dedicated to providing a strong circuit for Welsh exhibitors with Minnesota and GUMPHA (Wisconsin) in June, WE in Wisconsin in July, Welsh of Wisconsin in August, and Michigan in September. Ample opportunities for exhibitors of Cobs and Half-Cobs now exist and the response has been excellent!

**FILLIES 2 & UNDER**
1st: Martin’s Tiger Lily, Fran Martin
2nd: Wyvere Flying Duchess, Gayle Holcomb
3rd: *Fronarth Lady’s Delight, George Gentzel
4th: ME Lady Luck, Joe & Diane Sullivan

**MARES 3 & OVER**
1st: *Okeden Clover, Fran Martin
2nd: Fieldstone’s Glory, Pat Didier

**GRAND CHAMPION COB**
Ch. Martin’s Tiger Lily
Res. *Okeden Clover

**SUPREME CHAMPION**
RES. MARTIN’S TIGER LILY

**GELDINGS 2 & UNDER**
1st: Helicon Steppin’ Out, George Gentzel
2nd: Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith

**GELDINGS 3 & OVER**
1st: Hillcrest’s Red Baron, George Griffith

**GRAND CHAMPION GELDING**
Ch. Helicon Steppin’ Out
Res. Hillcrest’s Red Baron

**SUPREME CHAMPION GELDING**
RES. HELICON STEPPIN’ OUT

**PRODUCE OF DAM A,B,C,D**
1st: Okeden Clover (Martin’s Tiger Lily & Helicon Steppin’ Out)

**ADULT SHOWMANSHIP**
2nd: Gayle Holcomb, Wyvere Flying Duchess
3rd: George Griffith, Hillcrest’s Red Baron

**CONFORMATION PLEASURE DRIVING**
1st: *Fronarth Lady’s Delight
2nd: Fieldstone’s Glory
3rd: Hillcrest’s Red Baron

**PL. DRIVING (WORKING AND CONF. STAKE)**
1st: *Fronarth Lady’s Delight
2nd: Fieldstone’s Glory

**CONF. PL. DRIVING TURNOUT A,B,C,D**
3rd: *Fronarth Lady’s Delight

**CARRIAGE DRIVING WORKING**
2nd: *Fronarth Lady’s Delight

**OBSTACLE DRIVING/CROSS COUNTRY**
3rd: *Fronarth Lady’s Delight

**CARRIAGE DRIVING CHAMPION**
Reserve *Fronarth Lady’s Delight

**OPEN PLEASURE DRIVING**
4th: Fieldstone’s Glory

---

**Welsh Pony and Cob Performance Show**
August 23-24,1997
Dr. Wynne Davies

For the first time it was a Welsh Pony of Cob-type, section C of the Welsh Stud Book, who became points champion of the Welsh Pony and Cob Performance Show held in Felin Newydd, Llandefalle, Powys, home of Sir Martin and Lady Jennifer Evans-Bevan. For too long regarded as the “Cinderella” of the Welsh breeds, Section C success did not end there, another sharing the reserve championship with a large part-bred who has dominated the competition for the last three years.

Gwen Davies riding the champion, Gellihafl Sant, did particularly well since he is still only four years old, is still a novice, and was competing against animals who have completed the hunter trials course at Felin Newydd many times. Gellihafl Sant (Tynylfa Dafydd x Gellihafl Hafan) won several prizes as a yearling for his breeder, Don Daye of Blackwood. He was bought by Gwen’s parents at the 1995 Royal Welsh Sale and kept a stallion for 1996. They have some foals by him before Gwen decided that he should become a performance gelding! Gwen is no newcomer to performance successes having won the 15.2hh Intermediate WHP competition at Ponies (UK) on her home-bred Delfich John. In July, Morgan, on Oakhouse Peregrine and Josie Tanner on Oakhouse Linnet, this trio won the Area Association Team Competition for the Severn Valley Area.

The other Sec. C who was joint reserve points champion was Nicole Hall’s ten year old gelding, Sackville Nicky (Synod Roy Rogers x Ceulan Nest) who won the ridden championships over the four sections and the large and small part-breds along with second in dressage, 3rd in the hunter trials and fourth in both the WHP and show jumping. Nicky was Sec. C reserve points champion in both 1995 and 1996, but this year she appeared to be more successful. Having earlier been M+M ridden champion at the East of England M+M WHP champion at the National Pony Show.

**Top Sires**
Section C: Mrs. G. Hardacre’s “Poundy Brenin”
Section D: Mrs. J. Llewellyn’s Derwen Desert Express
Cut Out Subscription/Ad Form

Send to: NACC, 201 County Road 246, Durango, CO 81301, USA

Name, Address, Telephone #, Farm Name

_____________________________________________________

Subscription Renewal........USA-$20, Canada-$25, Overseas-$30...........

New Subscription................same as above..............................
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IN THE KITCHEN WITH ANNA

Trout Wrapped In Bacon

4 trout
4 slices of lemon
Black pepper
Greek yoghurt mixed with a little fresh horseradish

1 T chopped chives
salt
8 rashers smoked bacon

Clean trout and prepare for cooking.
Put chives and a slice of lemon in the belly of each trout with some
salt and pepper. Wrap each trout in 2 slices of bacon. Lay fish side
by side in a baking dish and bake 375 degrees F. for 15-20 min. or
until bacon is crisp on top and the trout is flaky. Serve trout with the
sauce of yoghurt and horseradish, mixed to taste.

Blackberry Bread Pudding

10 Slices of thin day old bread with crusts cut off
6 ozs caster sugar
1 lb. blackberries

Juice of 1 orange
1 T. Cassis Liquor

Cut a circle of bread to fit in the bottom of a 1 1/2 pt. pudding basin and some wedge shaped
pieces to fit around the side. Press firmly to line basin with no gaps. Heat orange juice and sugar
to dissolve. Add blackberries and cook for a few minutes. Take off the heat and strain about 5
ozs of the fruit juice. Save extra juice. Pour the fruit and the remaining juices into the bread lined
bowl. Arrange the remaining bread over the fruit and cover with a saucer that fits snugly into
the top of the bowl. Place a weight (a can of beans or something similar) on top of the saucer
and leave overnight. Next day turn the blackberry pudding out onto a large serving dish. Add the
Cassis to the remaining blackberry juices and pour onto pudding. Serve with fresh cream.
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Ashton Aelwyn Ap Math [D4729] (Llanartha Math Ap Braint X Merch Euaidaid of Penyryn) 100% Cob, 14.2hh, Bronze Palomino. Stud Fee $500 Canadian. Ashton Stud Farm, RR #2, Ashton, Ontario, K0A 1B0, Canada (613)257-4701

Ashton Cadfarch Ap Math [D4797] (Llanartha Math Ap Braint X Merch Euaidaid of Penyryn) 100% Cob, 15.2hh, Liver Chestnut. Stud Fee $500 Canadian. Ashton Stud Farm, RR #2, Ashton, Ontario, K0A 1B0, Canada (613)257-4701

Bayford True Patriot (Llanartha True Briton X Chancerie Mist) Sec D, 15.1hh, dark bay. Stud Fee by private treaty. A.I. Available. Kate Shields, P.O. Box 1235, Middleburg, VA 22117 (540)554-8871

Beaverwood’s Ebony (Parc Dilwyn X Youngs Summer Romance) Section C, Black roan, 12.2hh. Fee $400 Donna Chase, Siberia Farm, P.O. Box 346, Patten, ME 04765 (207)528-2166

Beaverwood’s Hawthorne #C63600 (Merioneth Merlyn X Beaverwood’s Bracken) 1993 Bay. 1996 Intro. Fee $250. Owner Tanja Clark, Rt. 1 Box 145, Elroy WI 53929. (608)463-7374 or (608)463-7374. Standing at Rocky Ridge Ranch (608)462-8758

Brynarn Braint ap Malwdyn (Llanartha Malwdyn ap Braint X Llanartha Dilys) Section D, 15thh, Liver chestnut. Stud fee by private treaty. Cymyr Farm, Sheridan, OR 97378 (503)843-4407

Brynnar Brenin ap Malwdyn (Llanartha Malwdyn ap Braint X Llanartha Lady Valerie) Sec D, chestnut 15.3hh $750 LFG Carol McDonald, Bryn Carregwen Welsh, 1403 - 200 St., Langley, BC V3A 4PA Canada (604)354-1676

Brynarn Briton (Llanartha Malwdyn ap Braint X Llanartha Dilys) 100% Sec D, 15.1hh Dark Bay. Private Treaty. Mary Ann Chambers, Applegates Welsh Cobs, 2005 Bloomingdale Rd., Glendale Hts. IL 60139 (630)539-5550

Callonog Gymry (Derwen Denmark X Mary's Bronwyn) Section D, 14.2hh and growing, dark brown. Stud fee by private treaty. Standing in 1997 to a limited number of mares. Cymyr Farm, Sheridan, OR 97378 (503)843-4407

Cascob Flying Colours D 57 (Nebo Dafydd x Cascob Mary Ann) Bay, 14.1 3/4hh, 3 stocks and a blaze. Tracy and Ruth Lauffer, Knightwynd Welsh Cobs, RD #1, Box 13B, Utica, PA 16662 (814)425-8058

Coblynau Cardi (Derwen Reality X Dyfnog Valiant Vixen) Sec. D, liver chestnut, 15.3 1/2hh. Kristin & Jim Yeager, Garden of Eden Ranch, 792 N. 7100 E. Eden UT 84310 (801)745-3757

Coblynau Carmarthen (Derwen Reality X Dyfnog Valiant Vixen) 1988, Sec D, 14.3 hh, liver chestnut. Introductory fee $450. Standing at Quillane Welsh, Cornelia Agnew, RD 2, Box 1205, Johnson, VT 05656 (802)644-5657

Coblynau Cwmbran (Derwen Reality x Penlon Iris). 100% Sec. D, black, 3 white socks, 15.2hh. Standing at Mill Gate Farm, RR #2, Huntsville, ONT Canada P2H 2J3 Owner, Anna Mary Broadbent (705)789-6150

Crossroads Dafydd (Cascob Flying Colours X Nance Queen of Wales) D 303, dark chestnut, faulx mane & tail, blaze, 2 socks, 14.2hh. Fee Private Treaty, LFG, Shirley Motz, Main Event Farm, P.O. Box 99, Parker, CO 80134 (303)680-5401 or (303)660-2322

Cyffylliog Pendefig D71 (Llanartha Meredith ap Braint X Ionos Poppet X Llanartha Flying Comet) Section D, 14.3hh, Dark bay. Stud fee by private treaty. Patricia Holmes, Heathier Hill Farm, 4040 Woodside Rd., Woodside, CA 94062 (415)851-2840

*Derwen Denmark Imported Sec. D, 15.1hh, Transp运ted

*Derwen Reality (Derwen Replica X Derwen Rebecca) 100% Sec D, black, 1984, 15.1hh. Keith and Jenny Parsons, Coblynau Stud, RR #4 (Townline), Tottenham, ONT, L0G 1W0, Canada (905)395-3125 Call after 7pm

Foxfield’s Dancing Sword D 192 (Turkdean Sword Dance x Fair Ilar III of Penyryn) This stallion has a double cross to Llanartha Dancing Satellite. 1984, Sec. D, 14hh, light chestnut, white markings. Introductory fee $450 LFG. Standing at Tockel Farms, Bob Tocci, Easton, MA (508)238-2358

*Fronarth Tywynog Du (Cyttir Telynor X Poss Rosina) Sec D, black, 14.1hh, Glenda Armstrong, Slingerlands, NY (518)439-161

Glendower Flyer (Silver Jubilee Ball of Penyryn X Fair Ilar the III of Penyryn) 1986 liver chestnut, blaze, 2 socks, Sec C, 13.1hh. Stud fee $500, $50. book fee. Reign Cricket Sport Ponies, Renee Yuhes, 13400 Roephe Rd., Gregory, MI 48137 (313)498-2165


Hafael Brenin (Oak Hatch Cymadog Da X Hao£a Linda X Tyhen Comet) 100% Sec D, 15hh, Palomino. $600. Cwmfelen Stud Farm, Hilary Tolhurst, RR #1, Kemble, ONT Canada (519)375-3590

*Kentchurch Chime (Parc Commando X Llanartha Rhuddel) Sec. D Palomino. 14.1hh, $750.00, frozen semen only. Marcia Williams, Madoc Welsh Ponies & Cobs, 19349 Pollard Road, Willis, TX 77378 (409)856-7670

*Lidgett Meredith (D 35997) (Nebo Warrior x Lidgget Lady of Meredith) Sec. D, Bay with 4 white socks, star, & snip. 14.1hh (at 2 years old) Stud fee $400 Standing at Wyveroe Welsh, Rt. 1, Box 186, Waldrond, Arkansas 72958

*Leyeswick Brenin (Nebo Brenin X Leyeswick Pixie) 1980 bay, Sec. D, Janina Owens, Jaycobs Farm, 10356 Independence Ave., Chisnau, CA 91311 (818)349-5472

Lockeridge Waterloo Sec D Cob 15.1hh, dark bay, imported 1981. Royal Cob Farm, 374 Prospect Mountain Rd., Litchfield, CT, 06759 (860)567-0426

Mary’s Prince of Wales D 33095 (Cyffylliog Pendefig X Scole Sarah) 14.2hh, dark bay. Patricia Holmes, Heathier Hill Farm, 4040 Woodside Rd., Woodside, CA 94062 (415) 851-2840

*Menai Cardi Crusader (yearling) Black, 14.2hh Liddle Pony Farm, Wendy & Tom Liddle, 10.000$ 6222W, Payson, UT 84651

*Menai Portrait (Menai Bonheddr, C X Wyedean Petra, C) Sec C, 1994, Dark bay, 4 socks, and a blaze. Should mature 13hh. Lascau Grove Welsh, Hal Westbrook & Lei Broadstone, S. 518 Wheatland, Medical Lake, WA 99022 (509)244-3953

*Minyf fordd Megastar Sec. D. Many times Supreme Champion. (Minyf fordd Dictator X Beech-Hay Damey Maid) Mahogany Bay, 14.3hh, 3 socks and a star. Stud Fee by Private Treaty, LFG, Shipped Semen, Photos and Video available, Mynydd Hir Stud, 201 County Rd. 246, Durango, CO, 81301 (970)259-3168

*Minyf fordd Midnight Moon (Fronarth Tyxors x Minyf fordd Madonna x Cascob Dafydd Ddu) 14.3hh, Dark liver chestnut, Sec. D. Introductory rate $500. (A.I. Available) The Moonlight Ranch,
For Sale: The following two Cobs

North Fork's Lady Estar. 100% Sec. D Cob Filly. Exceptional beauty and conformation, out of the outstanding mare, *Llanarth Nansi and by *Canterbrooks Llywnog Du (Trevallions Royal Consort x Uplands Express) Black, Excellent show, breed, or ride. $5,000.00.

North Fork's Lord Nelson. 100% Sec. D Cob colt. Bay, huge eye, very kind and very typey. Fabulous bloodlines. Excellent sire, show, or ride. Video available $3,000.00 Carol Holcombe (541) 907-9403

For Sale: The following 2 Cobs

Mynydd Hir Morning Star. (*Minyffordd Megastar x Keoka Beryl x *Nesscliffe Sunrise) Yearling Welsh Cob gelding, bay, two stockings and a sock, star and stripe (very flashy). Excellent conformation, type, bone, and substance. Big, correct movement. Imprinted and well handled. Fabulous bloodlines on both sides. Will make excellent performance or delightful trail horse.


For Sale: Outstanding Cob and Cob Crosses

2 yr. old bay filly: Rainbow Magic Starfire; 7/8 Welsh out of proven USCTA & Pony Club Performance mare, Tannerwood Star Sapphire by Windcrest True Briton (Sec D)

3 yr. old Cob/TB chestnut gelding: Rainbow Magic


*Sydenham Nocturne* (Llanarth Flying Comet x Sydenham Joquil) D-195 Black, 15hh, star, 2 hind socks. Nancy Malone, Newmarket Saddlery, PO Box 1011, Argyle, TX 75626 (214) 643-3209

Thornbeck Brenin (Fromonagh Tywysog Du X Cen-Y-Cerrig yr Penhyn) 100% Sec D. Bright chestnut with blaze and 4 stockings. 14.2hh, 1992. Standing at Thornbeck Farm (c/o Barb Brown), NR#1, Millville, NB, CAN E0H 1M0, 45 minutes from Houlton, Maine. Introductory offer, $350 purebred/$230 grade.

Windcrest Marroc D-388 (Okeden Sensation X Llanarth Melangell) Private Treaty, LFG. Sara Bloomer, 74 Moore Rd. Wantage, NJ, 07461 (201) 702-1360


Winks King David D-34422 (Dai Hanesydd y Penhyn x Winks Angel) 13.5hh, Palomino, Star, stripe, & snip, 4 whites. 1997 Stud Fee by private treaty. Winkelman Farm, Bill Winkelman & Family, 3971 Preston Ave., Lohrville, Iowa 51453 (712)463-2125

Winks Titus (Winks Prophecy of Penhyn X Winks Rainbow) Sec. C chestnut roan. 13.2hh Stud Fee by Private Treaty. The Pony Place. Elaine Owens (815)905-5913

Winterlake Alexander (D-32790) (Brynnarian Black Magic X Okeden Jolly) 100% D Cob. Brown, 2 whites behind, small stripe, 15.1hh. Fee $500. Supreme and National Champion. Owner, June Wendelborg. Standing at Candlelight Welsh Ponies, Rt. 12, Box 649, Lenoir, NC 28645 (704)758-1390 or (704)758-9422

Pegasus; out of USCTA & USDF Ch. mare, SeaWind Marquesa & Grandson to Secretariat! Pegasus has unlimited natural talent for dressage/jumping.

Yearling full Cob colt: (Okeden Welsh Flyer x Okeden Britannia) Chestnut w/2 hind socks, star, and blaze. Cheerful disposition, flowing movement, gorgeous head, well built. Contact Jill (330) 424-5345 after 8pm

For Sale: The following Welsh Cob and cross

Cadno Coch Dudley, reg. Welsh Cob gelding. 3 years, 14hh, chestnut w/ three tall white socks and stripe face. Started. Charming, charming boy looking for a nice man to ride or drive with. $1,500


For Sale: the following Cobs and crosses

Knightwynd’s Black Jade, (*Llanarth Warwick x Crossroads Rose) 1995 Sec. D. mare, black, $4,500. This mare has lovely movement and is very athletic. She would be a perfect dressage prospect.

Knightwynd's Electra, (*Hafael Brenin x *Menai Mighty Model) 1997 filly, $4,000.00. This lovely, typy filly has super action and will mature to be a very large Cob. Her sire is 15hh+ and her dam is 14.3.
Knightwynd's Sunbright (*Cascob Flying Colours x Crossroads Rose) 1997 bay filly; $3,500.00. This sweet tempered filly has floating movement, 2 hind half-stockings, a star and an snip. She is a full sister to Knightwynd's Livin' Colors.

Knightwynd's Flying Dragon (*Cascob Flying Colours x Crossroads Lady Luck) 1997 bay colt $3,500.00. This fantastic colt has 4 whites, a star and a snip. With his little ears, pony head, short back and super ACTION, he's got it all!! Imprinted at birth, his sweet disposition makes him a pleasure to work with.

Ima Major Flyboy. *Cascob Flying Colours x Ivec (American Morgan Horse) 1997 dark bay colt $1,200.00. This half Cob colt is gorgeous! His broad blaze, opposite fore and hind full stockings and superb Cob action will make him a terrific driving horse. Contact Tracy & Ruth Laufer, Knightwynd Welsh Cobs, RD #1, Box 13B, Utica, PA 16156 (814) 425-8058

For Sale: Wit's End Attitude (Christmas Ball of Penrhyn x Crossroads Betsy Ross) 4 yr old bay Sec. D mare, bred to Crossroads John Morgan (*Nescliffe Sunrise x *Parc Maureen) for a 1998 foal. $6,500.00. Mary Jane Osborne (802) 239-2282

For Sale: BRO A BRYN FARM OFFERS the 1997 Sec. D Cob/Warmblood cross colt of Brynarian Aeronwy, born 5-3-97. He is a strapping big boy with tremendous bone, size, and conformation. Mahogany bay, this colt moves with Cob style and should mature close to 16hh; he will be well suited for dressage, 3-day, driving, and mountain work. $2,500. Video available. Glenn Wilder (503) 647-2303

For Sale: PENRHYN ROSE OF TRUST (D-366375) *Llanarth Trustful x *Synod Rosie-O-Grady. 1993 bay filly. This striking young lady has the bloodlines to make her a super foundation mare. Both parents are halter champions and excel in dressage. She loads and lunges beautifully and is ready to shine for your 1998 season, however you choose. $3,000. Call Jennifer Carter at Jireh Farm (409) 856-9441

For Sale: Wyvere First Lady (Winterlake Alexander x Yellow Rose Fever x Kentchurch Chime) 4 year old Sec. D mare, dark dun, 15hh. Very kind, willing mare, well handled, started under saddle as a three y.o. Would also make a good driving prospect. She has proven to be an outstanding broodmare with her first foal, born July 1997. Too many horses, must sell. Good home important. Call Pat for more info or video. 847-838-4046

For Sale: CORNERSTONE FARMS OFFERS Black and white pinto-Welsh Cob cross. Very beautiful and well bred. Also his half sister by *Canterbrooks Llwynog Ddu. She is a beauty with substance and type. See photo ad this issue. Contact the Mahoney's (541) 849-2632 Oregon.

For Sale: 1997 100% Section D (pending) buckskin filly. Northfork's Lord Byron (Balsuma High Flyer x *Llanarth Nana) x Tollberg Blodwen. Excellent conformation and temperament. Imprinted. $2,500. Amy Woods Methrell (207) 532-2561

For Sale: BEN & BART Reg. TB/Welsh Cob cross geldings. Maturing to 15.2-16h.

BEN 1995 chestnut currently being started. Very friendly, willing learner, athletic. $3,000.

BART 1996 chestnut/faxen mane. Super athletic, ready to start in spring. $2,000.

Both have good bone, raised in hills. $4,500 for pair.

Call 541-440-8467 or 541-549-9756
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Purpose of NACC

The purposes of NACC are to 1) promote Cobs by maintaining a current directory of all North American Cobs, partbreds, and their owners; 2) run free classified ads of Cobs for sale; 3) share the winnings and accomplishments of Cobs in all aspects of showing and daily living; 4) share each subscriber's experiences and expertise to help us enjoy our animals to our best ability; 5) to provide a high quality publication for the subscribers and advertisers that will be pleasing and informative.

To this end, you can show support by:

1) subscribing to this quarterly newsletter and sharing it with new Cob owners and enthusiasts; 2) sending notice of a sale, purchase, or lease so we may keep the Directory accurate and current; 3) submitting an advertisement for something you have for sale or wish to purchase; 4) submitting photos, articles, and ideas for publication in the NACC; 5) informing us of any change of address.

Subscriptions

North American Cob Connection is published quarterly; U.S. subscriptions $20, Canadian subscriptions $25 (Banker's draft in U.S. Funds). Overseas subscriptions $27 (must be paid Banker's draft in U.S. Funds). Make checks payable to North American Cob Connection.

Send subscriptions to NACC, 201 C.R. 246 Durango, Co. 81301 USA.
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Please submit articles and photos to: NACC, 201 C.R. 246, Durango, Co. 81301 USA. If you wish your photos returned, please provide a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Articles printed are not necessarily the opinion of NACC. NACC does, however, reserve the right to edit articles submitted for accuracy in content, grammar, and spelling.

Deadlines: Aug 1 (Autumn issue), Nov. 1 (Winter/Christmas, Feb. 1 (Spring), May 1 (Summer). Publication dates the 25th of the above months.
PENTREFELIN TALIESIN
Nebo Prince x Ashbourne Man Llwyd

His offspring are excelling as performance horses and breeding stock. Pentrefelin Syndod has just
won Res. Ch. at the Dutch Nat'l Show where contestants have to win qualifying shows to compete;
Pentrefelin Telynor, a son of Taliesin is one of the top sires in Holland where 4 out of 5 foals receiving
grade one status at their National Show are sired by Telynor; Pentrefelin Rosina has been a consistent
championship winner from the age of foal to 3 year old; Pentrefelin Flasco has been unbeaten this
year as a foal and recently won Res. Ch. against stock of all ages and sections; Tardebigge Duchess
is a big winner at major shows in Wales. Until recently, Taliesin has been available to a very limited
number of outside mares. Frozen semen is now available for export for this beautiful stallion.
Pentrefelin Stud  phone/fax 01793 750301

Twice WPCS Premium Stallion
for the East of England;
Supreme Ch. of all breeds,
Suffolk County Show; Supreme
Ch at Ponies U.K. Wales & West
and South Western Assn.. WPC
Assn. Medal Show; Champion
of Champions at USK
Agricultural Show '97 and
Essex County Show; Champion
at Monmouth Show and
Newbury Show; twice qualifier
for Balanced Horse Feeds
Championship at Ponies U.K.
(must have been Supreme Ch.
of a county all breed show to
qualify); winner of Russell,
Baldwin & Bright's "Welsh Cob
Challenge" (highest monetary
prize in U.K.); many, many
more championships.
Pictured at age 5